North Carolina FFLA Chapter Report
2015

Membership: 25
Carry forward: $1,134.82

2015 Chapter Activity:

- Shuckstack lookout tower rehabilitated
- Hosted two more summit clean-ups of Bearwallow Mountain fire tower site
- Met with new Bearwallow Mountain landowners to establish relationship for future restoration efforts
- Gave presentation on western NC past & present fire lookout towers to Cherryville Rotary chapter
- Awarded 2 completers of NC FFLA/Carolina Mtn. Club “Lookout Tower Challenge” program
- Launched & maintained NC chapter FFLA Facebook page

Goals for 2016:

- Coordinate plan for announcement & media for Shuckstack tower restoration
- Work further with NPS on Shuckstack and Great Smoky Mountains NP fire tower restoration and stewardship efforts
- Revitalize NC Chapter/NC Lookouts website
- Update NC tower inventory

Respectfully submitted,

Peter Barr
NC Chapter Director
Forest Fire Lookout Association

35 Mountain Site Lane
Asheville, NC 28803